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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Purpose of this paper is investigation of the effect of roll-surface on the strip-surface. Improvement of 

small cracks on the strip-surface was tried and effect of groove at the roll surface on the strip surface was shown.

Design/methodology/approach: Method used in the present study was high speed twin roll caster with 

grooved roll. Two kinds of grooves were used: one was parallel groove and the other was cross groove machined 

by knurling and bite attached to a lathe.

Findings: Findings of this research are that grooved roll was effective to eliminate the small cracks on the strip 

surface. The contact condition between the roll and the melt became uniform by the small groove on the roll 

surface. Contact area became small, and heat transfer between the melt and roll became small, too. As the result, 

chill structure did not become columnar, and crack did not occur. Groove pattern on the strip surface could be 

erased by the cold rolling.

Research limitations/implications: Research limitation is that groove life could not be investigated.

Practical implications: Practical implications are as below. The roll load was small and strip was not hot-rolled 

in a high speed twin roll caster. The grooved roll made strip-surface sound. Grooved 600mm width roll was tested, 

and usefulness of the grooved roll was shown.

Originality/value: In the present study effect of the grooved roll on a high speed twin roll caster was investigated.
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MATERIALS MANUFACTURING AND PROCESSING

1. Introduction 

The conventional twin roll caster for aluminum alloys is 

horizontal type [1-12 ]. A vertical type high speed twin roll caster 

was used in the present study [13-16]. Some devices were adapted 

to the high speed twin roll caster to cast sound strip at high speed. 

For example, they were nozzle, copper rolls, no-use of parting 

material, and a cooling slope. The wetting condition between 

aluminum alloy and copper roll was better than that between 

aluminum alloy and steel roll. Therefore, the use of copper roll 

was useful at the point not only rapid solidification but also 

soundness of the strip surface. The vibration of the meniscus of 

the melt at melt toll contact point could be maintained constant by 

hydrostatic pressure of the melt. Melt head was gained by the 

nozzle. The strip surface became sound as the meniscus was free 

from the vibration. In this way, some devices were induced to 

make strip-surface sound. However, defects were observed on the 

strip cast by the high speed twin roll caster. One is white area and 

small cracks. The contact of the melt to the roll was not good at 

white area. Thickness at white area was thinner than other area. 

Crack was observed at white area and small cracks were observed 

at other area, too. Small cracks were happened at grain boundary 

at chill structure. Elimination of small columnar structure at chill 

area might be useful to get rid of small cracks.   

The grooved roll was adopted to improve the white area and 

small cracks. In the present study effect of the grooved roll on a 

high speed twin roll caster was investigated. 

1.  Introduction
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2. Experimental conditions 
 

Figure 1 shows a vertical type high speed twin roll caster. In 

one case copper roll was used. The diameter was 300 mm and 

width was 50 mm. Molten-metal was aluminum alloy 6061. Melt 

temperature at pouring was 660 OC and semisolid casting was 

operated by a cooling slope [17]. Roll speed was 60 m/min. Roll-

load was 14 kN. Figure 2 shows the surface of two kinds of 

grooved rolls, figure 3 shows the shape of the groove. The shape 

of the cross groove and parallel groove was the same.  

 

 

Fig. 1.  High speed twin roll caster 

 

 (a) 

(b) 

 
 

Fig. 2.  Grooved roll used at a vertical type high speed twin roll 

caster. (a) cross groove roll, (b) parallel groove roll 

 
 

Fig. 3.  Shape of the groove on the roll surface 

 

 

3. Result and discussions 
 

Figure 4 shows the shape of the bulge formed on the strip 

surface. Rotation of the roll was stopped in the course of 

operation of casting, and the bulges were observed. Figure 4 (a) 

shows the bulge on the strip surface before, and (b) after loading 

by the rolls. The height of the bulge was low before the loading 

by the roll. Melt was inserted in the groove by the melt head when 

the melt contacted to the roll. Therefore, the melt did not fill the 

groove, and the height of the bulge was lower than the depth of 

the groove. Melt could not insert fully in the groove by the 

surface tension. When the load was given by the roll at roll bite, 

metal inserted in the groove deeply. The strip surface was 

deformed. The deformation area was very thin and narrow. When 

the strip was deformed, strip surface might be semisolid condition 

as the melt did not contact to the roll.  

 

 

Fig. 4.  Cross section of the bulge on the roll surface at the point 

before   and after roll loading 

2.  Experimental conditions

3.  Result and discussions
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Fig. 5. Surface of as-cast strip. upper: flat roll, middle: cross 

groove roll, lower: parallel groove roll 

Fig. 6. Cross section around the bulge of the strip cast by the 

grooved roll, and crack of the strip cast flat roll. 

Figure 5 shows the surface of the as-cast strip. There was 

white area and crack on the strip-surface casted by the flat roll. 

The white area of the strip casted by the flat roll was thin. There 

was a white area on the surface of the strip cast by the grooved 

roll. However, the strip was not thin at the white area when the 

grooved roll was used. The meniscus at roll tip was dragged by 

the roll and meniscus became large when the white are was 

formed. The contact condition between the melt and the roll was 

worse at white area than other area. In the grooved roll, the roll 

was governing factor to the contact condition of the melt. In the 

grooved roll, the contact condition was not good at groove. 

Difference of the contact condition between the areas was small in 

the grooved roll. The effect of the grooved roll was larger than 

that of meniscus-vibration. The contact condition between white 

area and other area was small, too. The heat transfer became 

uniform by the groove. The surface of the strip deformed as the 

roll rotated, and surface became uniform.  

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7.  Strip surface of the cold-rolled strip. The as-cast strip was 

cold-rolled down to 1mm. (a) cross grooved roll, (b) parallel 

grooved roll 

Fig. 8.  Result of the color check on cold rolled surface of the strip 

cast using the grooved rolls 

Figure 6 shows the cross section around the bulge of the strip 

cast by the grooved roll, and the crack of the strip cast by the flat 

roll. The microstructure of the chill area of the strip cast by the 

flat roll was columnar structure. The crack occurred at grain 

boundary. On the other hand, the structure in the chill area of the 

strip cast by the grooved roll was not columnar but globular 

structure. Crack did not occur at the bulge. The globular structure 

resisted the crack. The heat transfer became lower at the grooved 

roll as the melt did not contact to the roll at the grooves. Therefore, 

the microstructure became globular.  

Figure 7 shows the surface of the cold rolled strip cast using 

the grooved roll. The as-cast strip was cold rolled down to 1 mm. 

The bulge was erased by the cold rolling. There was no difference 
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on the rolled surface between the strip cast by flat roll and the 

strip cast by the grooved roll. 

Figure 8 shows the result of the color check. This shows that 

there was no crack on the surface. The crack was not occurred 

where the bulge was pressed by the roll. This result shows that the 

bulge on the surface did not become defect.  

The strip cast using the grooved roll can be used to improve 

the defects on the surface of the strip. This method can be used to 

make concave and convex on the surface of the strip like the 

embossing. This process may become new process to make the 

decollated strip or embossed strip. This process (method) can be 

called “roll cast printing process”. 

4. Conclusions 

Effect of the grooved roll on the surface of the strip cast by a 

high speed twin roll caster was investigated to improve the 

surface. Two types of groove patens, which were cross grooves 

and parallel grooves, were tested. The thickness at the white area 

of the strip, where the contact condition between the melt and the 

roll was wore, did not become thin when the grooved roll was 

used. The grooved roll was useful to improve the thickness 

distribution of the strip.  

The microstructure of the chill area of the strip cast using the 

grooved roll was not columnar but globular. This shows that heat 

transfer between the grooved-roll and the melt became lower than 

that of the flat-roll. The crack that occurred at the grain boundary 

was eliminated by the grooved roll.  

The bulge made by groove could be erased by the cold rolling. 

The surface of the strip cast by grooved roll could be flat without 

special operation. Crack did not occur at the budge after cold rolling.    

The grooved roll was useful to get rid of small cracks on the 

strip surface and thin area of the strip thickness in the high speed 

twin roll caster. 

The grooved roll could be used like the embossing. This 

method can be called  “roll cast printing process”. By this process 

the decollated strip can be cast directly from the melt. 
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